1. Treat connectors between dissimilar materials with self-adhered transition seam tape.

2. Products should be installed in the order shown on the detail.

3. Penetrations of the air barrier system shall be sealed with Sikaflex 11FC sealant to maintain the integrity of the air barrier system over the entire surface.

4. Refer to Sikalite technical data sheets and guide specifications for recommended installation procedures and compatible sealants.

5. Air barriers are not designed for standing water. Proper pitch and drainage are required and the metal panel system should be water tight.

6. Treat fasteners by dipping them into Sikagard 535 or applying Sikaflex 11FC to the fastener prior to installation.

7. Sikaflex detail is not intended to show exact construction detailing, but is simply shown here as a representative type detail to highlight the air barrier and transition materials.